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Aortic aneurysm and dissection are manifestations of Marfan syndrome (MFS), a disorder caused by
mutations in the gene that encodes fibrillin-1. Selected manifestations of MFS reflect excessive
signaling by the transforming growth factor–b (TGF-b) family of cytokines. We show that aortic
aneurysm in a mouse model of MFS is associated with increased TGF-b signaling and can be
prevented by TGF-b antagonists such as TGF-b–neutralizing antibody or the angiotensin II type 1
receptor (AT1) blocker, losartan. AT1 antagonism also partially reversed noncardiovascular
manifestations of MFS, including impaired alveolar septation. These data suggest that losartan,
a drug already in clinical use for hypertension, merits investigation as a therapeutic strategy for
patients with MFS and has the potential to prevent the major life-threatening manifestation of
this disorder.

M
FS is a systemic disorder of con-

nective tissue caused by mutations

in FBN1, the gene encoding fibrillin-1

(1). As a principal component of the extra-

cellular matrix microfibril (2, 3), fibrillin-1 was

initially thought to play primarily a structural

role in connective tissue. Several lines of evi-

dence support an additional role as a regulator

of the cytokine TGF-b (4, 5). Mice homozygous

for a hypomorphic Fbn1 allele have impaired

pulmonary alveolar septation associated with

increased TGF-b signaling that can be pre-

vented by perinatal administration of a poly-

clonal TGF-b neutralizing antibody (NAb) (5).

Similarly, myxomatous thickening of the cardi-

ac atrioventricular valves in mice harboring a

Fbn1 missense mutation is attenuated by

perinatal systemic administration of TGF-b
NAb (6).

We sought to determine the role of TGF-b
in MFS-associated aortic aneurysm, which is

the major life-threatening manifestation of this

condition. We studied mice heterozygous for

an Fbn1 allele encoding a cysteine substitu-

tion, Cys1039 Y Gly (C1039G), in an epider-

mal growth factor–like domain of fibrillin-1

(Fbn1C1039G/þ) (6–8), which is the most

common class of mutation causing MFS. The

aortic root in Fbn1C1039G/þ mice undergoes

progressive dilatation, evident as early as 2

weeks of age. By 7 weeks of age, the aortic

root in the mutant mice is larger than that in

wild-type mice (1.82 T 0.14 mm versus 1.59 T
0.11 mm, respectively; P G 0.05). This size

difference becomes more pronounced with age

(aortic root at 8 months, 2.47 T 0.33 mm versus

1.82 T 0.11 mm; P G 0.0001).

Histologic analysis of 14-week-old

Fbn1C1039G/þ mice revealed aberrant thickening

of the aortic media with fragmentation and

disarray of elastic fibers (fig. S1). In addition,

Fbn1C1039G/þ mice showed increased collagen

deposition, which is an indirect marker of

increased TGF-b signaling (fig. S1) (9, 10). Phos-

phorylation and subsequent nuclear transloca-

tion of Smad2 (pSmad2), which are induced by

TGF-b signaling (11), are markedly increased

in the aortic media of Fbn1C1039G/þ mice rela-

tive to wild-type mice (fig. S1). Similar changes

have been observed in aortic samples derived

from patients with MFS (12).

To investigate whether excessive TGF-b
signaling plays a causal role in progressive aortic

root enlargement, we treated mice postnatally

with TGF-b NAb after the establishment of

aortic root aneurysm (Fig. 1). Treatment by

intraperitoneal injection was begun at 7 weeks

of age and continued for 8 weeks. The

Fbn1C1039G/þ mice received low-dose TGF-b
NAb (1 mg/kg body weight; Fig. 1, C and G),

high-dose TGF-b NAb (10 mg/kg; Fig. 1, D

and H), or placebo (10 mg/kg rabbit IgG;

Fig. 1, B and F) every 2 weeks. Histologic analy-

ses revealed reduced elastic fiber fragmen-

tation and reduced TGF-b signaling in the

aortic media of TGF-b Nab–treated mice rel-

ative to the placebo group (Fig. 1, A to H). In

humans with MFS, the diameter and rate of

enlargement of the aortic root are directly pro-

portional to the risk of life-threatening aortic

dissection (13). Echocardiograms revealed that

the aortic root diameter at baseline in the wild-

type mice (1.57 T 0.05 mm) was smaller than

that in the three Fbn1C1039G/þ treatment arms

Eplacebo, 1.75 T 0.15 mm; NAb (10 mg/kg),

1.80 T 0.11 mm; NAb (1 mg/kg), 1.86 T 0.15

mm; P G 0.0001 for each treatment arm relative

to wild type^. There was no difference in the

growth rate of the aortic root, as assessed by

echocardiograms performed after 8 weeks of

treatment, between wild-type mice and either of

the TGF-b NAb treatment groups (P 0 0.11). In

contrast, the aortic root growth rate in the

placebo-treated mice was greater than that in

either wild-type (P G 0.0001) or NAb-treated

mice (P G 0.03, Fig. 1I). After 8 weeks, aortic

wall thickness in NAb-treated Fbn1C1039G/þ

mice was indistinguishable from that in un-

treated wild-type mice (P 0 0.91) and less than

that in the placebo group (P G 0.01, Fig. 1J).

Aortic wall architecture was disrupted in

Fbn1C1039G/þ mice relative to wild-type mice

(P G 0.0001) but improved in mutant mice

treated with NAb (P G 0.001, Fig. 1K). These

data show that excessive TGF-b signaling

contributes to the formation of aortic aneurysm

in a mouse model of MFS, and that TGF-b
antagonism represents a productive treatment

strategy.

We became interested in losartan, an angio-

tensin II type 1 receptor (AT1) antagonist, not

only because it lowers blood pressure—a de-

sirable effect in patients with aortic aneurysm—

but also because it leads to antagonism of TGF-b
in animal models of chronic renal insufficien-

cy and cardiomyopathy (14, 15). Using a prenatal

administration protocol in our mouse model, we

compared the efficacy of losartan to that of pro-

pranolol, which is representative of b-adrenergic
blocking agents widely used in patients with

MFS to slow the rate of aortic growth (16). The

doses of losartan and propranolol were titrated to

achieve comparable hemodynamic effects in

vivo, including a 15 to 20% decrease in heart

rate and a 10 to 20% decrease in blood pressure

in both groups.

PregnantFbn1C1039G/þ mice received losartan

(0.6 g/liter), propranolol (0.5 g/liter), or pla-

cebo in their drinking water, beginning at 2

weeks of gestation. Treatment of the mothers

continued throughout lactation and was main-

tained in the pups after weaning. Mice were

killed at 10 months of age. Elastic fiber frag-

mentation was observed in both placebo- and

propranolol-treated mice, but not in losartan-

treated mice (Fig. 2, A to D). The average

aortic wall thickness for untreated wild-type

animals was smaller than that in placebo-treated

Fbn1C1039G/þ mice (P G 0.0001) but was in-

distinguishable from that in losartan-treated

Fbn1C1039G/þ mice (P 0 0.24, Fig. 2E). Aortic

wall thickness in the propranolol-treated mice

was indistinguishable from that in the placebo
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group (P 0 0.19). Likewise, aortic wall archi-

tecture was normalized in losartan-treated

Fbn1C1039G/þ animals relative to the placebo

group (P G 0.0001) but was not influenced by

propranolol (P 0 0.16, Fig. 2F). There was

marked aortic dilatation in the placebo- and

propranolol-treated mutant mice, whereas the

losartan-treated mutant mice were indistin-

guishable from wild-type littermates (fig. S2).

Because MFS is typically diagnosed after

birth and because the use of AT1 antagonists is

contraindicated during pregnancy (17), we

investigated whether losartan could attenuate

or prevent abnormal aortic root growth if

treatment were initiated postnatally, after the

establishment of aortic aneurysms. At 7 weeks

of age, after echocardiographic documentation

of aneurysm (fig. S3), Fbn1C1039G/þ mice re-

ceived placebo, propranolol (0.5 g/liter), or

losartan (0.6 g/liter) in their drinking water.

Baseline echocardiograms revealed no differ-

ences in aortic root size between any of the

treatment groups for Fbn1C1039G/þ mice (pla-

cebo 1.83 T 0.11 mm, propranolol 1.92 T 0.27

mm, losartan 1.84 T 0.08 mm, respectively; P 0
0.5). However, before treatment, the aortic

diameter in Fbn1C1039G/þ mice was always

greater than in untreated wild-type mice (1.59 T
0.11 mm; P G 0.002) (fig. S3).

Three independent aortic root measurements

were obtained for each mouse every 2 months

during the 6 months of treatment. Mice were

killed at 8 months of age. In contrast to

propranolol or placebo, losartan treatment pre-

vented elastic fiber fragmentation (Fig. 3, A to

D) and blunted TGF-b signaling in the aortic

media, as evidenced by reduced nuclear accu-

mulation of pSmad2 (Fig. 3, E to H). The aortic

root growth rate over this period was less in the

wild-type mice than in the placebo-treated

Fbn1C1039G/þ mice (P G 0.0001, Fig. 3I). Al-

though the propranolol-treated Fbn1C1039G/þ

mice did show a slower rate of aortic root

growth than did placebo-treated animals (P G
0.001), this growth rate remained greater than

that in untreated wild-type mice (P G 0.04). In

contrast, the aortic root growth rate in losartan-

treated Fbn1C1039G/þ mice was indistin-

guishable from that in the wild-type group

(P 0 0.55, Fig. 3I). Furthermore, the absolute

diameter of the aortic root at the end of

treatment was similar in the losartan-treated

Fbn1C1039G/þ mice and untreated wild-type

littermates (P 0 0.32; fig. S3). Propranolol had

no discernable effect on either aortic wall

thickness or elastic fiber architecture when

compared to placebo; hence, its beneficial

effect is limited to slowing the rate of growth

of the aortic root. In contrast, losartan-treated

Fbn1C1039G/þ mice showed improvement in all

three parameters compared to placebo-treated

mice, with full normalization relative to wild-

type mice (Fig. 3, I to K). We conclude that

Fig. 1. Postnatal treatment with TGF-b
NAb. (A to H) Characterization of the
ascending aorta in untreated wild-type
mice [(A) and (E)] and Fbn1C1039G/þ mice
treated with placebo [(B) and (F)], 1 mg/kg
TGF-b NAb [(C) and (G)], and 10 mg/kg
TGF-b NAb [(D) and (H)]. In (A) to (D),
Verhoeff’s–van Gieson (VVG) stain reveals
diffuse disruption of elastic fiber architec-
ture and thickening of the aortic media
(delineated by arrows) in placebo-treated
Fbn1C1039G/þ mice (B) relative to the
normal elastic fiber architecture observed
in wild-type mice (A). Improvement in
both parameters is seen in NAb-treated
Fbn1C1039G/þ mice [(C) and (D)]. Scale
bars, 40 mm. In (E) to (H), immunohisto-
chemistry (IH) reveals nuclear pSmad2, a
marker for TGF-b signaling (arrows indi-
cate representative positive nuclei). In-
creased pSmad2 is observed in the
placebo-treated Fbn1C1039G/þ mice (F)
relative to wild-type mice (E). Normalized
pSmad2 staining is observed in the NAb-
treated Fbn1C1039G/þ mice [(G) and (H)].
Scale bars, 50 mm. (I) Average aortic root
growth (TSD) measured by echocar-
diogram over the 2-month treatment
period. Note the reduced rate of growth
in the NAb-treated mice relative to the
placebo-treated Fbn1C1039G/þ mice. *P G
0.0001, **P G 0.03, .P 0 0.11, ..P 0
1.0. (J) Average thickness (TSD) of the
proximal ascending aortic media of four representative sections measured by an observer blinded to genotype
and treatment arm. Note full normalization of thickness in NAb-treated Fbn1C1039G/þ mice. *P G 0.01, .P 0
0.91, ..P 0 0.38. (K) Average aortic wall architecture score (TSD) of the proximal ascending aorta. Three
separate observers who were blinded to genotype and treatment arm graded elastic fiber architecture in four
representative areas on a scale from 1 (completely intact elastic lamellae) to 4 (extensive fragmentation). Note
the improvement in NAb-treated Fbn1C1039G/þ mice. *P G 0.007, **P G 0.0001, ***P G 0.001, .P 0 0.21.
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b-adrenergic blockade with propranolol dimin-

ishes aortic growth rate in this model of MFS

but does not prevent progressive deterioration

of aortic wall architecture or ongoing abnormal

aortic dilatation. In contrast, AT1 blockade with

losartan appears to achieve full correction of

the phenotypic abnormalities in the aortic wall

of Fbn1C1039G/þ mice.

In a previous study, we showed that a

different strain of mice homozygous for hypo-

morphic Fbn1 alleles showed widening of

the distal airspace due to failure of alveolar

septation (5). This abnormality correlated

with increased TGF-b signaling and was pre-

vented by prenatal administration of TGF-b
NAb (5). To determine whether losartan can

improve this lung phenotype when admin-

istered postnatally—a matter of specific relevance

to patients with MFS—we treated Fbn1C1039G/þ

mice with losartan beginning at 7 weeks of

age. After 6 months of treatment, placebo-

treated Fbn1C1039G/þ mice showed widening

of the distal airspace due to impaired alveolar

septation (mean linear intercept 84.3 T 15 mm)
relative to wild-type placebo-treated mice (mean

linear intercept 41.3 T 5 mm, P G 0.001; Fig. 4).

Losartan-treated Fbn1C1039G/þ mice showed a

reduction in distal airspace caliber relative

to placebo-treated Fbn1C1039G/þ animals (mean

linear intercept 53.9 T 12 mm, P G 0.001;

Fig. 4).

AT1 antagonism might achieve superior

protection over b-adrenergic blocking agents

by virtue of increased blunting of the hemo-

dynamic stress that is imposed on a structurally

deficient aortic wall, as opposed to a mechanism

relevant to TGF-b signaling or other molecular

pathogenetic events. Four lines of evidence

argue against this hypothesis. First, the doses of

losartan and propranolol were titrated to achieve

comparable hemodynamic effects. Second,

isolated antagonism of TGF-b signaling with

NAb provides similar protection. Third, analysis

of pSmad2 nuclear staining revealed that

losartan antagonizes TGF-b signaling in the

aortic wall of Fbn1C1039G/þ mice, an event seen

in NAb-treated mice but not in propranolol-

treated mice (Fig. 3, G and H). Fourth, we

demonstrate here that losartan can improve

disease manifestations in the lungs (Fig. 4), an

event that cannot plausibly relate to improved

hemodynamics.

The mechanism by which AT1 blockade

antagonizes TGF-b signaling remains to be fully

elucidated. Signaling through the AT1 receptor

increases the expression of TGF-b ligands and

receptors and also induces the expression of

thrombospondin-1, a potent activator of TGF-b
(18–21). In the vessel wall, AT1 signaling

stimulates proliferation of vascular smooth

muscle cells (VSMCs) and vessel wall fibrosis

(22), although this may be context-dependent.

In avian systems, neural crest– and mesoderm-

derived VSMCs (N- and M-VSMCs, respec-

tively) respond differently to TGF-b1, with

cellular proliferation and fibrosis seen in the

former and growth inhibition seen in the latter

(23, 24). This differential response may explain

the particular predisposition of the root of

the aorta—a vascular segment enriched for

N-VSMCs—to undergo dilatation and dissec-

tion in MFS. The pulmonary artery root is also

enriched for N-VSMCs and routinely shows

dilatation in MFS despite the reduced pressure

in the pulmonary circulation (25).

Given that signaling through the angiotensin

II type 2 receptor (AT2) antagonizesmany of the

effects that are promoted by AT1 signaling (26),

specific AT1 antagonism may be preferable to

the dual AT1/AT2 blockade achieved with

angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibi-

tors. Consistent with this hypothesis, Daugherty

and colleagues found that the formation of

angiotensin II–induced abdominal aortic aneu-

rysms could be prevented in apoEj/j mice by

treatment with AT1 antagonists but was accel-

erated in both frequency and severity upon

treatment with a selective AT2 blocker (27).

Nagashima and colleagues observed increased

apoptosis in vessel wall explants and cultured

VSMCs from individuals with MFS, and they

showed that AT2 but not AT1 blockade reduced

this effect (28, 29). These samples were derived

from aneurysms in the 7- to 9-cm range, far

beyond the current threshold for aortic root

surgery. In our mouse model, we have not

detected enhanced apoptosis in early and inter-

mediate stages of aortic aneurysm (fig. S4).

Angiotensin II also stimulates Smad2-dependent

signaling and fibrosis in VSMCs in a TGF-b–
independent manner, and this effect can be

prevented by selective AT1 blockade (30). Thus,

although TGF-b ligand-dependent signaling

appears critical to the pathogenesis of aortic

aneurysm in MFS, antagonism of a parallel

pSmad2-mediated signaling cascade may con-

tribute to the protection afforded by losartan.

The demonstration of excess TGF-b sig-

naling in the aortic wall of patients with other

aortic aneurysm syndromes, including Loeys-

Dietz syndrome (caused bymutations inTGFBR1

or TGFBR2) and arterial tortuosity syndrome

(caused by mutations in GLUT10), suggests

that losartan may be of broad relevance in the

treatment of human vasculopathies (12, 31).

Losartan is currently in widespread clinical

use for treatment of hypertension and prevention

Fig. 2. Prenatal treatment with losartan and propranolol. (A to D) VVG staining highlights intact
elastic fiber architecture and normal ascending aortic wall thickness (arrows) in wild-type mice (A)
and losartan-treated Fbn1C1039G/þ mice (D). Marked elastic fiber disruption and wall thickening is
apparent in the placebo- and propranolol-treated Fbn1C1039G/þ mice [(B) and (C).] Scale bars, 40
mm. (E) Average aortic wall thickness (TSD) after 10 months of treatment. Note full normalization of
wall thickness in losartan-treated Fbn1C1039G/þ mice relative to mice that received placebo or
propranolol treatment. *P G 0.0001, **P G 0.002, .P 0 0.24, ..P 0 0.19. (F) Average aortic wall
architecture score (TSD) after treatment. Note the improvement in losartan-treated Fbn1C1039G/þ

mice. *P G 0.02, **P G 0.0001, .P 0 0.16.
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of strokes in both adults and children. Given its

exceptional tolerance profile in all age groups,

we conclude that a prospective clinical trial in

patients withMFS is indicated. Furthermore, this

study is illustrative of the promise that enhanced

identification of disease genes in the post–

genome sequencing era will have a pronounced

impact on medicine. Disease gene discovery is

but an obligate first step in the process of making

animal models, interrogating pathogenesis, and

deriving unanticipated disease mechanisms and

rational treatment strategies.

Fig. 3. Postnatal treatment with losartan
and propranolol. (A to H) VVG staining
[(A) to (D)] and pSmad2 immunostaining
[(E) to (H)] of aortic wall. Elastic lamellae
are intact and aortic media is of normal
thickness in the wild-type (A) and losartan-
treated Fbn1C1039G/þ mice (D). Placebo-
and propranolol-treated Fbn1C1039G/þ

mice [(B) and (C)] have diffuse fragmen-
tation of elastic fibers and thickening of
the aortic media (arrows). Scale bars, 50
mm. Nuclear pSmad2 staining is decreased
in the aortic media of wild-type (E) and
losartan-treated Fbn1C1039G/þ mice (H).
Marked increase in nuclear staining for
pSmad2 (representative positive cells
denoted by arrowheads) is seen in the
Fbn1C1039G/þ mice treated with placebo (F)
and propranolol (G). Scale bars, 40 mm.
(I) Average aortic root growth (TSD)
during the 6 months of treatment. Note
that aortic root growth in Fbn1C1039G/þ

mice treated with propranolol is less than
that with placebo, yet remains greater
than that seen in wild-type mice. Losartan
treatment normalizes growth rate. *P G
0.0001, **P G 0.001, ***P G 0.02, .P 0
0.55. (J) Average aortic wall thickness
(TSD). Aortic wall thickness in losartan-
treated Fbn1C1039G/þ mice is reduced
relative to placebo- and propranolol-
treated mice and is indistinguishable from
that seen in wild-type mice. *P G 0.002, **P G 0.0001, ***P G 0.05, .P 0 0.67, ..P 0 0.17. (K) Average
aortic wall architecture (TSD). Note full normalization achieved with losartan treatment. *P G 0.002, **P G
0.0001, ***P G 0.05, .P 0 0.20, ..P 0 0.47.

Fig. 4. Postnatal losartan treatment of lung disease in Fbn1C1039G/þ mice. Histologic
analysis of lung in wild-type mice (A) shows normal airspace caliber. Fbn1C1039G/þ mice
treated with placebo (B) show diffuse distal airspace widening (example delineated with
arrows). Distal airspace caliber is reduced in Fbn1C1039G/þ mice treated with losartan (C).
Scale bars, 500 mm. (D) Average mean linear intercept, a marker of airspace caliber, is
greater for placebo-treated Fbn1C1039G/þ mice than for untreated wild-type and losartan-treated Fbn1C1039G/þ mice. *P G 0.01, **P G 0.001.
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